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France Says New 
German Offer Will

Not Satisfy Her
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“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Horn he am, 
“Some people are sneer
ing at this public health 
campaign.”

“You orto seen a hog 
I hed last summer," said 
Hiram, 
seen l

8 Returns to Direct Ulster Na
tionalist Campaign

Labor Member Says He 
Should Prove Statement or 
Else Withdraw It.

s x - m*^jord Parmoor, in Upper 
House. Moves for Inquiry

That Is the Fueling in Political Circles—Some Lon
don Newspaper Views—Simons Speech in 
Reichstag. _____________________ .

mm®,

“You never 
slch a mess as his 

in. You’d’ git 
An’ the 

the more he 
it. When I

Criticizes Proclamation of Sir 
James Craig, Ulster Union
ist Leader—Says Goyem- 
ment Should Definitely 
State. Maximum Conces
sions. i

Fpen was 
mired in it. 
wuss it

Paris, April 27. Germany’s reparation APRIL BRIDES couldn’t stand it no
proposals are entirely insufficient, ÎÎ is IfI SaVIIN 1 JvyillN longer I started in to
declared in authoritative circles here, be- McLean-Cross. death it np
ing at least lW^,°«. mark. below wed(Mng was solemnized at ^tha^wls the mad-’
the terms fixed bythe Supreme Allied ^ P^ aftemoon in the Germain degt hog you ever seen. ,Hl | , to a

I* April ™ alleged by °£ÏÜÎ.re «Il tel-, S”V«*P?V1,Sm’S m.SÏJ M» ÏÏÆ îShÆtaî B* 1 high freight rate,
prd Parm-nr in the House «t L'j'd* conaidered b> Premier Briand, and «b Cross, daughter of Mr. tri.-k. scatterin' the straw an' digging Speaking in the Ontano legislature generally believed In London that

ffiSSSs F* SusStrS âÂLà îas« 
r-r,ssffisja®sS* =wr-«ssis£?SrHrêts
immediate steps should be taken t° whatever regarding; the French attitude L ^ -.u siiL i(lc(. and wearing *>i was » Said the reporter. “The mind of the workers a P,.

SH5HEH5 «sstasjsrvt stasr&sz&zX' *&vrrï-, - - » EBr mHt-e

, pHSEEH
h» imagined, carried out by Black and yesterday Dr. Walter Simon, roses She was at- T,,r n 1 II III IX/ freight rates with smoke such « ^
fans, about sixty in number More ; forejgn ^,infster> declared that as the i wuquet of Opeha r«M. ane of mlls„ TlJL D AII lAf A V he will find before very long, that the

chan 1,000 shots must ^e been fired. Reichstag had regarded Germany’s offer L-m^Bwho wore a dress of yellow I Hr K A II M A I railway organizations will take steps toand the auxiharies behaved like demented to the Aflies, made at the recent Tendon ! bo^N■®'Te° satin w ith a MIL 11/111.1111 I show by expert accounting that he
red Indians. , hi conference, too high, the members could skirt There was a profusion , . ,,n —,misleading the public._________

BSf^5 EEiËF5 HW1* defeat of eight
COAL CRISIS! * day ils=&™hLord Parmoor’s brother ought to glv emphasizedthe f ^ Tha N. B., nièce of the bride, was flower girl I mUUIY Uit I UILL where the advocates of cheaper money ilizing agriculture.

to enter Into new “{^“ations, and wore a dress of lavender georgette _________ 1 w pojnt to the recent issue of treasury bills The Ulster proclamation, in Mr. Dev-
eV,d I government had been comP^^to adopt trimmed with real lace and narrow lav- Pt a lower rate of interest and to the tin’s opinion, will be a fiasco. It will be
More Disord*». «iat attitude In view of the enormous ender.ribbonS) and ipetal skirt. She wore Fmba-„0 dS Limited to Com- ------------- . , announcement of a funding loan as fac- faced at the outset, he said, vrith the

Dublin April 27—A headquarters difficulties of ,, mediation a wreath of sweetheart roses in her hair S _ Action of Manitoba Legisla- tors bearing in the way of a reduction necessity of taxing the people for the
«.«element todav announced that, because Tie said he had not g and carried a basket of the same. mercial Coal---- -New Offer " .in the/ official minimum rate. maintenance of Belfast s 85,000 unem-
«i^thé of Sergeant MacFadden h>y “'“tval governments, nor had h The ushers were Miss Marjorie G. . ___Conference for Uni- During the last few days the improve- ployed, who are steadily increasing
mdthto™ttack on thrown forces ®lte^ his pinion of the demand^ made stap,eg and Miss Katherine G. McLean, by Government. 1 . , . _ . • ment In the New York exchange rate has through the dismissal of a thousand

“ L. houses of John Leddy and W the Allies at Paris since the London sister of tfce m Miss Staples wore - formitv in Provinces IS b considered another development workers weekly from the shipyards.
L^gh h^d been destroyed as «conference. He admitted that he h^ lavender organdie trimmed with lace and ------------- ™ \ . pointing toward cheaper money. Regarding the possibility of a settie-

ZjfjZZ precaution. ^P*d he,.c.ou'd C„ ™e^« ?h“t the feel ne rosettes and an embroidered lavender London April 27-Coal for hospital Planned. " There seems no doubt that the com- ment of the Irish question by negotia-
’^ÎTTttork on Unionists Is reported ^rect with France, but that th * organdie hat with yellow streamers. household use and for public utility mercial and financial community is anxi- tlon, Mr. Devlin was extremely pessim-

Armagh; where an attempt was I there was such «'‘‘he had been unable ^ Carried an <dd fashioned bouquet-of come Ùl2er the em- ------------- ous to have a lower bank rate, after istic. He did not doubt that Lord
i^de to bum the BaUyree Orange hall, i *» retaln tha op • tQ t^m t daffodils and purple iris. Miss McLean , laid by the national union of rail- Winnipeg, April 27—A bill introduced twelve months with the rate at seven perby had come to Ireland with cre-
Two houses were destroyed with bombs, remained only one p Allies, Wore yelow organdie with lace and ros waymen on coal from overseas, and on bv A Smith, Labor member for per cent, but conservative opinion in dentials from Lolyd George, put he
The official statement attributes this de- ne*Jh*r neutral n Another **1* trimmings and a hat embroidered m sidings, It was decided by the pranc|on giving executive recognition to i banking circles inclines to the belief that added, it is apparent from Lord Derby ■
SScSot to Stan Fetoerz. and tha‘wa|,th' ^A  ̂JToffe^ Its with silk and having lavender streamers. '^Xe body of the union today. Coal {^St-hour day and the forty-eight the change may be postponed a week or own statement of his visit that he ac-

April 27—Seven members of power, pr. Sljnon add^d. h h She also carried daffodils and purple ins. itld f commercial purposes, how- hm]r ^„k. was defeated on second read- two. - eompltshed nothing. “Representatives of
a ooltae party were wounded in an am- good offices, but lto efforts UW^balJred T c. Cochrane, church organist pre- ““lI not be moved by the union’s ^"'JThe legislature last night by 29: —----------—-------- ;------  the government come over and palaaver
hu!h atNewry, County Down, last by^Ihe Indiscretionsof the German press. ^ ^ ^ organ and piayed.Men-; ! votes to 12. , OTniTHIV 111 abstractions, trying to‘explore’the Irish
nlirht. in which the attackers employed The foreign minis delssohn’s “Here Comes the Bride as conference held in an endeavor The gtand taken by Attorney-General A I |J A I I» I Y Ini people’s mind," Mr. Devlin sakl, “butbLRmb. ^nd revolvers. The town was X^tTrom fear o^new -nalties, bul the bridal party entered the chureh. Soft t<>^^T^ment of the. cod strike J()^Tthe biU, although, A || \\\ Lt nowhere. If the govemtaettUH sin-
thrown Into a state of panic as a result step, not from fear o pe i ^ music was rendered throughout the cere- ^ tegumed et the board of trade this he favoted the prindpie, was theMt wae v * • cere in Its protestations that It wants
of the bomb explosions. Soon afterward owing entirely ^> fl reparations mony and •* *!” bridal l^y^ed morning, Sir-Robert Home, chancellor premature, that there was no pressing nil I fifillTrPT peace’ the only tWng f” 11 *° do t0
another police patrol intercepted and tained abrot“> JfgaJ“ ng u^ual” he church thc strains of I^hengnn s wed „ehequer, meeting the représenta- aed for it, that Manitoba was in ad- 11X1 |l| |AI I L \ I state definitely the maximum concessions

ftree members of the ambush qn^tion. ^rtepwM «msunl, ne ding mapeh paled out Dajtngthering- °r‘‘e mi’ner8 first and then the ^ce of what the bill and the interna- Kü I .111 TA | it is willing to grant Ireland."
upon whom loaded revolvers and said, “but a 8™,, ! «,mnorter of the ‘ng of the register Paul B. Cross brother ^ owne^ i tioual labor conference at Washington UfTLL UUIHL.VI The efforts of Sir Horace Plunkett

boSs TO« found. ■_ j WeaoT arbitration can act M wbltrator, otTthe b,r‘de ,sang Be)ChaU^remony a re- It is understood Sir Robert told the recommended, many trades having less and the Irish Dominion League to bring
«^Jlllv he has been advised by the Immediately after the ceremony a re j delegates the government bad th the forty-eight hour week, and that ------------- Ulster and southern Ireland Into accord
especially as he has been advisea Dy rne wag held et the home of the ™a furtJer offer to meet their posi- it “ould affect the agriculutral industry - , he dismissed as futile.
tell firith the tehMt tdW office, bride’s parents which was handsomdy tion to the extent of contributing 690,000 indirecUy. He afftounced that he m- TriS Speaker Uses -3 Players
F>vrF23urr’e?. ■«;:=?&“ r—s t» M==t switching »fPit*.

£& HrHSC I sSATcafSâÆÆa m. -—— sy«ssïmss*:,t «. t, c*b.
Government Majority of Ten] ,hra.t. -f th, "i»“““”rf^£S' ï^’uïktef'sîf»«. .Vrt -—j™ pcjfJCE Berime, Me-

on Item of M—Bourlr^E^rr^'
juridical .pinion and thereloee censulled Upiir Cenedlen dto New Yerk, April et The Prince of mUJ"rIti “

________ _ United States counsel a„d on their return will reside at 188 Wgleg and Lord Lonsdale, head of the
i “I am convinced tMs step will De s , strcet. Going away the bride NatIonal Sporting Club of London, h.-e

Ottawa, April 27«—(Canadian Press.) judged later differently than now. When wcar a guit 0f naTy. tricotlne with been invited, it was announced today to 
—Yesterday in the House of Commons President Harcting asked us to mjdte;pro- Wack embroidery and a touch of gray. attend the Dempsey-Carpehtier fight as 
first reading was given a bill amending posais for negotiations submittable to the a gray squirrel scarf and navy ts of Tex Rickard, promoter.
the researeh councU act to provide for Allies this cabinet wM «Wged tos>ct m ^ trimme| wlth flowers of a tomato 6 ^--------------
ml national research institute. accordance with facts. The note was beautiful array , of gifts ' sti-

Premier Melghen said that the meet- unanimously approved by the cabinet, ftgd ^ (he esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. 
ingrtt the British premiers would be the and the United States answer is awaited McLean are held by a large circle of 
first meeting of its kind, and that it was any moment." i friends.
too good to predict whether it would be- London Opinion. Among the out-of-town guests at thecom*°pennaneht or not. He said that London, April 27 - Consideration ^^were Mr. and Mrs. C. E Mc- 
tbT budget would be brought down in should be given the German reparations ^ jJis9 Bessie McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
the immediate future. proposals by the Allies, said the DaUy ^ McA1Uster, Abner McAllister and

In committee of supply on estimates News today m discussing the Berlin fivang HH1) an of Milltown, N. B.; Mr- 
of the department of immigration and terms. It expressed the opinion that the ^ Mrg j L Peck of HiUSboro^ N. B.;
««innlration an Item of $620,000 for sal- German note was not clear, but added. Kitchen of Grand Falls, N.^ ag^ts outside Canada was “On the face of this, they are not ™ j LiiUan P. Kitchen of Frederlc-
"f* p which the American government is likely > d Mr .and Mrs. M. Garfield White

Hon J. A Calder made a statement to dismiss as unworthy of discussion. t ^u6sex. 
nolicy. Last year “To concede Germany’s condition that <>nr.ro-rimAtclvra149 000 immigrants en-1 penal restrictions on trade be withdrawn,

”pp, zv,ngd. H ’H. Stevens of Van- would be an act of justice and wisdom QUiet wedding was
conver^declared against Oriental immi- on the part of the Allies Germany /J the Cathedral this inorn-
™ti"n. Further8 consideration was ought, perhaps, to do better, but she o’clock, when Miss Gene-
S^tn^ed at half-past nine. manifestly is offering beyond compan- ^ » B . formerly of Woodstock,
^J^iatrs of the department of rail- son more than Fr^cec^d ever extrac ^ upited in marriage to John Joseph 
ways and canals were before the com- by invading the Ruhr district. 1 Cusack, son of Mrs. and the late George
mtttee“nd several votes for repairs to Reserving judgment as to the afCept' Cusack, 29 March road. The ceremony 
ÏÏÏSto atang the St. I^awrence River bility of theStaSoufaaff I ™ Performed by Rev. W. M. Duke,
were passed Division in committee on more fully examined, the ChroniUe ■ they were attended by Mr. and Mrs.

-«tfa— «...»,.^a—wasi
rf!™ ft, ÆSwifSfcïîS. SJ- ter™ TiTera Sbte ™ ïie,^ ™by“Lator McMeans said the reason Bermuda J ha ^ force is the onlv^argument Cogger. After the ceremony, a dainty
■rejected the treaty was for fear of preju- Pr° „ wedding breakfast was served at the

amend the currency act.
P^a«P dedared 5 on^retoro - re  ̂ta John-

“tteismZTc^n to pronounce anything testifying to their popularity Among
Cobalt, Ont, April 27. The Abitibi I jjke considered judgment upon the pro- the ÆodsT^k

Power and Paper Co. plant at Iroquois pogalS)-’ the paper says, “but in many re- belli McCartin of Woodstock.
Falls will be closed for a month, com- cts they are far from dear and their Evans-Fleet.
mencine May 10, according to informa- vlLune6s on certain points offers, inten- __™n revived here today. On re-open- or not, fresh opportunities for A wedding of interest tQ| a targe circle
ing the reduced wage scale that has been taotics which Germany has pursued of friends ^ city and elsewhere took 
proposed will be put in force. The pro- for the last two years, with so large a this ™ban
spective cut amounts to thirty per cent. | measure^ of^suecess.^They^eem^m the G_^ ^ M_ Fleet, daughter of Mr. and

MAY BE A SUBSTANTIAL | ptr^detisions, the Brussels scheme and Mrs. A’. o’/Wdter^A^ Evans’
DIVIDEND FOR CREDITORS | the illusory terms tendered by D, S,m- “^^Vof^e lata" <£ffi 

Toronto, April 27—While there would ons in London. . .. p„,_ George Evans. The ceremony was per-be nothing for the shareholders of the “It Jîma!"S W "Xtaor, will c^- %%£ by the pastor, Rev. I S. P^ole, 
defunct Oakoal Company, there might ident Hardtag . . b ad- in the presence of many friends and re-
be a substantial dividend for the credi- Lider worth while latives The bride, who was given
tors was a statement made by F. C. vance upon the ent shape ! given away by her father, looked charm-
Clarkson, official liquidator, yesterday submitting th w))ether the Allied i ing in a suit of navy blue broad cloth
t?r£lSred SUbm amOUDtCd I councU can entertata^em ^capable of ^

HAUFAX MAN WORKS STSS chureh^waf^rttiTy^dreo?^

Richardson, an iron worker, is dead in rat emplLed as a preface to terms brother of the bride, and Harry Barton
the Victoria General Hospital here, fol- had ,Vents fell very much below acted as ushers.
lowing an accident at the Imperial OIL which acknowledgedpossible.” After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Works at Imperoyal yesterday, when an tnose
îfriKaïï'^e eTiS EXCHANGE TODAY.

ed or feU to the ground, fracturing hi* ^.^^Liara lW. per cent discount. 
jekulL _____  — —.... ■ ■■ • l ~

Quotes Letters From Brother 
and Sister-in-Law About 
Attack at Castle Connell— 
More Disorders Reported.

Heenan,
legislature

Toronto, April 27—Peter
labor mem tier of the On’" 
for Kenora, does not u.e recently pub
lished utterances of Hon. Frank B. Car- 

which the latter is reported to

: got 
d' in»

»veil, in
have said that high wages and overtime 

large extent responsible for

Belfast, April 27.—Joseph Devlin, who 
has returned to Ulster to direct the Na
tionalist campaign, in an interview yes
terday, termed a recent proclamation 
issued by Sir James Craig, Ulster Union
ist leader, as “the greatest example of 

saw.”
I

political bankruptcy I
He characterizes it as “the statement 

of a man groping in the dark, not know
ing where he is or what he is there for- 
It is not a statement of policy, only an 
evasion. He talks about the Unionists’ 
‘great cause.’ It is the first duty of a 
leader to state his cause. Craig does not 
tell us what his cause is unless it is to 
cut off six counties ffom Ireland."

Discussing the proclamations in refer
ence to stabilizing Ulster’s agriculture 
and amending the licensing laws, Mr. 
Devlin said: “Sir James Craig, on the

ever

EU RALEup highcover

Lombard Street is Discussing 
It—May Come in Week or 
Two. . x

hand, represents the liquor business 
and his staunchest supporters, on the 
other hand, are prohibitionist^. The 
Unionists, therefore, will find 
difficulty in regulating license than stab-

one

even more

DAUGHTERS OF
EMPIRE IN N. S.

Annual Meeting Yesterday— 
Mrs.' Geoffrey . Morrow 
President.

Cleveland, April 27—Tris Speaker, 
of the Cleveland Indians, can 

three shifts of batters to overcome 
the strategy of opposing managers who 
desire to switch their pitchers to make 
Speaker change his line-Up. This was 
demonstrated yesterday when the Indi
ans’ manager set a new American League

Decision Reached at Meeting '*
, „ , „ . Held in Winnipeg Ye,1er-

îFr^sfï&sFsisi iay- RBraM'fiVLf'MÏÏerthe circuit court. IT he plaintiff tola or -------- Sneaker thereupon sent Ernest Jeanes
the contract relations between the part- winni April 27. — (Canadian ^d^uis Guisto, right-handed batters,
ies. Leave to amend certain‘ Press.)-Jn consideration for the str.k_ tp ri ht fieid and first base respectively,
was asked by counsel for the plamtitt ^ Qf ra,e ten fr(>m the proposed and Granev to left. Later he replaced
and an argu™e.n«nlhe Æ wal^amendment to the railway act, and leav- JeaneS) Guisto and Graney with Wood,
Final argument was pos . fh(, „mixing» regulations remain as Burns and Evans, all right handers
poned until this afternoon. • Rt present, the western board of trade when Ehmke, a right-tianded pitcher,

will not at the present time press for any ^jevèd Cole on the mound, Speaker sent
claim for the equalization of western gmlth to right field and Johnston to first
freight rates with the rates of eastern fiase, and used Jamieson, who had been
Canada. playing left field, when a right-handed

This was unanimously adopted yes- pjtcher w'orked for the opposition, as a 
trrday at a meeting at which were pres- p|nch hitter, 
ent representatives of the railways The only men in 
western boards of trade and the Mont- Speaker did not use in yesterday’s game
real and Toronto boards of trade. The were pitchers Coveleskie, Mails and Pott,
latter two were here to oppose any Infielder Wagner. Speaker, Stephen- 
claim for equalization of freight rates. son.Sewlel and Gardner were the only 

The meeting yesterday arose from Indians to play throughout the game. 
Chief Commissioner Carveil’s declaration Vancouver, B. C., April 27—The Royal 
at Edmonton that any equalization of Vancouver Yacht Club challenger for 
rates would mean an equalization of con- the Pacific Coast Liptpn Cup, the Patri- 
ditions - cia, designed by C. H. Nicholson, was

Under the present railway act, whole- launched here last night. The cup is 
salers and jobbers in western Canada re-1 now held by the Sir Tom, of the Seattle
ceive a certain measure of protection j Yacht Club.______________ ■ '
against eastern competition, through re
strictions against “mixed” shipments.

Rule ten of the proposed new classi
fication seventeen provides for the ap- 
nlication of the “mixing” privilege west 
of the Great Lakes.

manager
Budget Day Soon. use

WESTERN RATES Halifax, N. S., April 27—Upwards of 
200 were in attendance at the annual 
,meeting of the Nova Scotia chapter of 
the Imperial Order of 'Daughters of the 
Empire here yesterday. The sessions 
were chiefly occupied with the hearings 
of reports which showed excellent prog

being made by the order throughout 
the province. Addresses were made by 
Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow and Mrs. F. H. 
Sexton on “Secondary Education” ,and 
“Formation of Junior Chapters” respect
ively.

Officers were elected as follows:— 
Hon. President, Mrs. Maccallum Grant, 
Halifax; president, Mrs. Geoffrey Mor
row, Halifax; second vice president, Mrs- 
C. H. Covert, Dartmouth; third vice 
president, Mrs. Hebb, Lunenburg; sec
retary, Miss Leverman, Halifax; educa
tional secretary. Miss Georgene Faulk
ner, Halifax; “Echoes” secretary, Miss 
Leek, Truro; treasurer, Mrs. Allan Duf 
fus, Halifax; standard bearer. Miss Lon- 
kin, Halifax ; organizing secretary, Mrs. 
Whitman, Canso.

CIRCUIT COURT.
/

ress

Phelix anS
Pherdinand

Cusack-Brophyi 'GEfTwisim
I WU$ A
SPRIN6 Poerli

solemnized with
uniform whom

ought, perhaps, to do better, but she 
manifestly is offering beyond compari
son more

O® Itiutd by autk. 
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and b\ther%ee, 
B. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervieo.

METHODIST MISSIONS

General Board Meeting in 
Toronto — Financial Prob
lem.Synopsis—Snce yesterday an import

ant disturbance has developed over the 
western portion of the Great Lakes, 
while the barometer has risen to the 
western and remained high along the At
lantic coast. Strong winds and thunder
storms are prevalent in western Ontario. 
Cautionary signals are displayed at lake 
ports.

HOLD UP FEDERAL 
OFFICIAL TAKE 3Ul I lUInLi I niYL U gramme of work adopted by the general

conference three years ago. Every pro-PACEQ (IF 1
Lontem. April »-«l C,„dl«n UHuLO Ul OUU 1 UH 5 L,

Associated Press)—The alterations in the $8,000,000 estimated for the five-year
the regulations governing the sale of ------------ - period, only $4,000,000 had been received,
liquor in England, which will come into Alb Vt., April 27—Search Is being und if the rfinancial objectives were to be 
effect on next Monday will be °f » very h® federal officiais for eight cases | readied in the remaining two years of
minor character. For the present there ^ Scotch whiskey which one of their the five-year period the burden would be
will be no change m the hours of open- number had in his possession for a brief heavy, especially as owing to the cost of
ing of licensed premises, but it is an- Saturday, but which was taken exchange the estimates won d provide
ticipated that there will be an extension him by highwaymen. for only two-thirds of the original pro
of these before long. The liquor was found by three revenue gramme. _________

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN- 7^sT7pllrin.' IT/tert'dietoLe from hero. JJQ AMNESTY FOR
rrtoVtfi; MEXICAN rebel

tn ix>s tp one temporarily consideration automobile and one of them started for ^tttDTTC 14171? *P A PTER
nf the*motion of a resumption of dip- town with it. He had gone but a short CHIEFS H-LKLAr 1 DJC

relations between France and the distance when five men armed wi™piSr- , city, April 27.—Rebel chiefs
tols and shotguns sprang put of a swamp Mexico viiy, ^ promises of
and held him up. While some of the™it^"Mexlcan government. 

a despatch from Paris March 25 said unloaded the liquor and hurried it away, a ‘ , order, were sent yesterday to
Premier ^Briand had appeared before the others crippled his car and left him to FMomf „anderT in all districta by
SS committee of the senate and re- continue his Journey afoot.______ Sent Obregon that all rebels hold-
quested that the senate act as soon as GRAIN MARKET. . ing ranks higher than captain must sure
possible on the bill providing for a_re- CHICAGO GKA1IN ««tan re“der unconditionally.

',rTvS™'TÏ..™'terfFra“rii.“Ü.7Æ”'rots
May HI 1-8. July rotel rot.rilW if prorated

that timff _ ■ 88 **

MINOR CHANGES 
IN LIQUOR LAWS 

IN OLD COUNTRY

CLOSE ABITIBI PLANT
AT IROQUOIS FALLS FOR

MONTH FROM MAY 10 Fair and Mild.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

winds, fair and milder today and Thurs-
daMaritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
mild today and most of Thursday.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Thursday; not much change in temper
ature fresh easterly, shifting to south 
and southwest winds.

Toronto, April 27—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

I

44 3636Prince Rupert .
Victoria............
Kamloops ........
Calgary ........ ..
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg ........
White River ..
Sault Ste. Marie... 56
Toronto ..................
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Evans motored to the Union Depot Quebec •■••••........3Ï
where, amid showers of confetti and best St. John, N. L........ ^
wishes for much future happiness, they Halifax
left on the Montreal train for a short St Johns, Nfld .. ^
honeymoon trip to upper Canada. They Detroit ... ..........

^Continued, on page 9, sixth column) New York-

4242 54
3284 60

6424 24
34 3466

. 30 50 28
lomatic
Vatican.

30 46 28
46. 50 64

76 54
70 64Robert Fleet, 58 72 62

4656 70
56 66 46

53 4048
64 44

4256
4666

leniency*6084
60«9 69

1
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